How to look up an award purpose code in the Integrated System

- Log in to the Integrated System
- Enter GM viewer (or any other GM responsibility that allows you to view awards)
• Select “Awards”
• Enter the Award number in the “Number” field and select “Find.”
Open the Award
- Look at the award purpose Code
• You can click on the Purpose field and then on the Editor button (the pencil point on the paper) on the icon menu.

• The 2040-20 code indicates federal funding (either directly or federal flowdown money, as on this example)

• You can also go to [http://www.virginia.edu/integratedsystem/finance/#fcm](http://www.virginia.edu/integratedsystem/finance/#fcm) and run the “Fund Source (GL/GA)” report for a list of purpose codes by funding type.

• Note that all 22xx codes are Federal ARRA funding.